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EDITORIAL
The Dalhousie Gazette exists primarily as
a mediwn of expr

·ion of Dalhousie student
opinion. The correspondence column is therefore open to all bona fide Dalhousie ,s tudents
who desire to express an opinion which i
actually relevant to tud nt affairs. Publication of a letter will be much more a ured if
the correspondent is careful to adhere to the
question in i ue and to avoid degenerat'on to
· mere personaliti~.
The pr nt controversy concerning tho
conduct of certain members of the audience
at the fint performance of the Glee Club
show at the llaj tic Theatre was begun by a
letter from the President of the Dalhousie
Glee and Dramatic Club, writing in his
.oftlcial
pacity. The Pre&\dent of the
Council of tudents replied to thi letter last
w
Today "Coed" makes some. pertinent
:remar and Mr. Bethune replies to the
ounoll
"dent 'a letter.
'"' itor was present at the
t i
tt
·on : he has been at
ent' nigh '' both here and elseona·bly h conduct of the
rf n of th
udi ce on thi
typically "student. ' Stud n
,JI.t.1MP ....,~. nor ol
n. Of cou th
reJJ~reh.uaJ.b'~ in that it

1

t

There were mahy young men in the balconies
who we~e not Dalhousie student .
In view of the complefencg:j of the discussion in the aforementioned letters we do not
intend to di cu the merits of the qu stion
further editorially. In fact it is our opinion
that the matter has already received more
space than its importance warrants. We
.
sugg st, 'Unless some student has somcth'l.ng
new to say on the subject, that it be dropped.
'Ve note what "Co-ed" says regarding the
letter having been copied in the Halifax
Evening Mail. Perhaps the other dailies
copied them too. Howev r wr do not notice
the Mail going to the cm·respondence columns
of other n wspap rs for copy. Undoubtedly
once a <>ommnnieation j~ publish d in the
Gazette it become public property, but
neith r Mr. B thun nor Mr. Fras<'r asked
the Jfail to publish their 1 tter , both of which
wer addr ed to Dalhou ie tudents, not to
the general public.

Dalhousie Mourns

.

THE LATE DR. ALLISON

Corresponde~ce

I

The Gazette accepts no responsibility for views
expr ssed in th..is column.
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 21, 192·1..
The Editor, Dalhou ie Gazette.
Denr Sir:
As n tud nt of Dalhousie I prote t against Mr.
Bethune's letter puhli h cl in the Gazette uml republished in the Evening )fail. \VI tud nt · hu.ye
our faults, hut surely we do not need to announce
them from the housetops and put ourselves into
disr pute with the people of Nova Scotiu. No
student justifies un~Jeemly conduct on the part of
any other student, or wilful damage to property,
hut it is po88ible to remedy these things amoung
ourselves in camera. This theatre matter could be
ettlecl in two ways. One is for the Students'
Council to deal with the problem at a mass m eting of students. The other is to court publicity,
exaggerate the offence, and obtain the possible exput ion of certain students for bringing disgrace on
the University. "Let' him that 1~ without sin c:a t
the first atone!'
either bean nor fiour can do
any real dama,e to any one. It Is a custom In
orne countries to throw rice at weddings hut I ha\'e
never heard of claims for damages, llnd flou ,.
hruaftea off. Mr. Bethume does not mention any
ecific damage to Ut~ theatre, but if he will give
a d tailed account of the $150 expenditure, I as a
udent, all Wingly pay
aha~~e.
I sat in the
flrat balcony here the ud ntl were mainl · Co·
ho are now
bieh of them are
nu
red among
balcon

Dalhouai alumnua and noted educationist,
Preaident Emeritua of Mount Alliaon
Univeraity.

Men's Intercollegiate Team
The Int rcoll giatc Committee announce
the Dal team 1o <lebutc against King'
College as follows: \V. E. Darby, Avery
Newcombe, G. l\J. rant. The leader is not
yet announ<>cd.
to throw confetti at n dance. Y t the fact re-·
mains thnt "beans'' is the usual adjunct at
11
Student ' . . il(ht" at the theatr , both in Amerie
andu in Britain, nnd eldom causes any illfeelJA •
Real damage to property is of course aootlle
matter, but Mr. Bethune give& us no detail
this. He brings gr ater damage to Dnlhouale
the pubJir.itr.
Co-Ed.
Dalhousie Unlvi!!l..lt'•
HallfllX, N. S.,
. Feh. 22, 1.,...,'9"•·'
To the Edltflr of th Dttlhousle Gn111 tte.
Deu Sir:Taking thoe I tter of Mr. Frn r, Prt'l4ident of
Studenta' Council nt it fac ''alue, then I wi h
d
th Council of
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tl One of the :most important decisions in
is the R{'lc<'tion of a vocation OJ' calling, to
·which wit.h gratification · <me may devote an
un werving allegiauce, in which one may
find oonge:nial occupation or e1,1ployment and
through which one may gain the wherewithal
to satisfactorily di~charge the obligations
which lif impo · on oneself and to society.
Too oftrn this momentous doolsion is made
upon some whim or caprice, without due consideration or made by parents or guaroians
because of some desire o1· prejudice while the
child is yet so immature as not to afford in-dication of any peculiar adaptability or fitne for this or thut occupation.
It is often the old problem of fitting the
round peg to the square hole, a wasteful
.extravagance with indifferent results.
Then tou th r is a l.arge proportion of
pCl ons so evenly endowed by nature that,
even aftrr, an academic course with the enlightenment that such affords, they find diffi·culty in deciding which of life's activities
appeals most strongly to them.
It is to this class that the Prof~ion of
Dentistry offers exceptional po ibilities for a
congenial and profitable occupation for not-with tanding the generally preconceived
notions of the limitations of Dentistry engendered by its compamtive youth as a Profe ion and its hitherto re tricted or undevelopen activities, its marvelously rapidly expanding horizon discloses undreamed of
-vistas of opportunity for the exercise of the
various faculties of the human endowment.
Whether one's bent be scientific, artistic,
mtrehanical, humanitarian or what not, Dentistry afforos apportunity oorcely excelled for
investigation, l'rsrarch or teaching or for the
application of Scientific, ~rtist ic or M~han
ical proclivities to the erviCe of humamty.
A-. the mists of ignorance ar gradually
being uissi]lltcd it is becoming increMingly
clear tlmt the domain of dentistry is the great
fundnmrntnl pr·ohlrm of nutrition with all
that that involveR
Hither! o the P1·ofrssion has been largely,
ahno-.;1 t'.·c·lu~i rely, <'OlH'<'I'H<'cl with the local
an 1 nH.'rlwnieul nm<>liol'alion of the consequences ui dis a. , ohl ivious or harcJy conRr<'l.'nt
scious of sy tcmic r lationsllip.
devclopm nt.c;.ilHli<'ntr a degree of pecializing
in Dentistry.
!en are drifting off into un
exclnsiw practice of this or that phase of thr
wor·k 1wc·ot•ding us t heit· inclination or
pt>Culinl' pro<'livitr prompts.
llrtwl' it is that Dentistry offers an avenue
throu~h which a man may find him.eelf and
urin~rt t h pro<'e."'s r('nder an appreciated
i('e that commands rCBpeet and financial
recogn i! i un.
1
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To Profeaaor B.

t.L.B. CLUB

I sat in English five one day
And wished I wereW elJ, anywhere !
I could hear the boys a-playing,
I could hear them downstairs saying
''A club-one heartr:-a spadeNo trump!"
Tuesday's come again
English five is-when TToday!
My mind is not on poetry
Or prose-not so I
Can I hear-()h, any one
Rave about dear Tennyson T
Oh, no!
But I hear
Four men in the basem('nt playing
Shuft'ling, cutting, dealing, saying
''Two clubs-two heartsI Double!"
Hear themf
I should smile1 am down here too-. Today!
You double hearts 7 My bid T-

NO TRUMP! I

-0-

JENSEN & MILLS' CO., LTD.
28 SPRING GARDEN RD.
118 YOUNG ST.
THE 2 POPULAR DRYGOODS STORES

· Purely as a defensive measure (considering the
formation of the 'Studley Students Bridg Club')
a similar society <has been organized t the Law
School-known as tile 'Lawyers' Little Bridge
Cllllb'.
It is intended to make this a real Dalhousie
Club. With this ~nd in view it was decided to
isUJe a chal1enge to the S.S.B. Club to a match
consisting of three tables.
Such chall-•• ia hereby iaauecl.

The Gift House
of the Maritimes
BIRKS, HALIFAX, is a
branch of the large jewellery
o r g a n i z a tion having their
headquarters in Montreal and
other branches at Ottawa,
Winnipeg, Calgary and Vancouver. It is governed by the
same policies.
Our Insignia Department has
supplied your class jewellery.
Our other departments can
satisfy you
you select
your gifts.

On Monday, .F~. 18, _the: :: annual: . JuniorSenior Dance took pl~.oo 'in the gymnasium,
Studley.
It was well attended by all classes and
faculties and the Se~iors, as guests of honor;
were h~re en masse. Maurice Armstrot~g,
Pre.<rident: 'o f the Juniors }n a short speech
paiQ. a ·tribute to the ftiendshi~ i'!.Jcisting be..
tween Class '25 and Class 24. Howard
Ha'fT\11um, President of Cia '24 responded.
During supper, the- .two . ballet dancers, ?f
the "Maid and the 'Middy," Miss Helen w -11son and l\fiss Edith McNeil entertai'ncd with
a very pretty number.
At the beginning of the balloon dance it
was announced that a prize woul4 be given to
the p rson finding the lucky piece of paper
in one of the balloons. No one appeared to
claim it so at the close of the dance the box
of cho lates was awarded to the couple
standi11g on a c rt.ain spot in the room. The
winn<'l'S were Miss Madge Musgrave and E.
A. (Fabe) Iowat.
The gr at uccess of the atfa~r w~ due to
the unstinted work of the Jumors m. deco_rating and especially to the ?omnnttee. m
Charge, composed of the Misses ~ar10n
Elliot Isabelle Crawford, Hazel Gai·cm and
Ma.rg~ret Smitl1 and Me rs. R. Chipman, W.
Sedgewick and K Russell. The chaperon~
were Dr. and Irs. l\1.c~rrchan and Prof. and
Mr . MacNeil.
- An

The FrC6hman cla put forth all efforts to
have the be t party of the year. It took place
'Vedn('sday, Feb. 13, in the form of a dancr
at the Green Lantern. The room was tastefully decorated with .. treamers and balo?ns
of the oollege colors. Mr. and Mrs. Sterlmg
were the chaperones. The ' ' Screnaders''
provided a splendid musical progra!H~e. The
numbers of the topic card were or1gmal and
·
amusing "Kenn 's opemng
sm1'1e " , "Leap
year da~ce: will you be my V &len tine'
• 'Dunphy Deftly Dips. ''
-R. M.F.

PRINTING
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
Pro,..ama for Law Daace w.. Priated
By Ua. Pria._. for Dau.oa.ie

i

w

On Monday,
·:, .. .i\. Black, ·M. P.,
accompan.i;ed,. by ~ :S!ack· l(;lft for Ottawa
to attend the ope1-ti~g and the ses'\ions of tlw·
Federal House. 11 '
,·
Mr: Black is· well known to all Dalhous, . f. A'
i~~. especially to, the .Commerce stude[\ttO It
'
We fHrted and ·danced the li-\·el·o'ng day,
. was d~e "t9 _his splendid .gi£1' t-hat the chnir .of'
Pur ucd and fled from each other.
Commerce was endowed at Dalhousie UniverSity. The " ommcrcials" xtend to .1\fr·. and
How could know of the depths beneath',
Mrs. Black all goOd wishe~ for a ~N1PY 'tt~pUnstirred .bJ: my shado\v lover 1
and safe .r tum.
.
, . · :.
D. S. Campbell's host of f1·iends W<'J'e
I thought it was love, yet something mi
cd.
·
exceedingly
sory to l1ear of his accident whii
I forsook her to soarch in vain,
· ·skiing .. . Doug. will lH1v r tn ''rest ·~p :1. ,$ t a
Till her first cool.kiss revealed to me
week or more- but it might have been worse.
That I really loved the rain.
Doug in the mean time will l1<1 ve to "au
~ . - .. ~ . . .. .
- Qui Y
revoir" all his social' enga0'0mentR.
liard
luck Doug.- " its J.~ ap Year though-,she will
call again.''
~·". ,~

...... "":'"' .

'

I fell in love mtlt:lhe- ~~~~e
On a fleeting su ,· ~~ :~y ·~ :..
.J\.nd lightly I £<dl0we& i~. r wake,
F-ei- she kissed. my ;ea:res a:WSy. .
\

'
• I

\..J,

1
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'
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CONTINUES GOOD WORK

At the last Dental Society 'Meeting, helJ ii1
Room 26, the report of the Dance 'ommittec
wa read and a vote of thanks extended to the
committee in charge by the Society. President Dalgleish then outlined the scheme of
the "Dental Student," the initial copy of
which was distributed to the Society in January and tated that in order for this
magazine to get a start. an appeal would be
made to each Dental student for 50 cents. On'
motion of S. M. Somers, seconded by, V. F.
Cliffor~l. it was decided to have the Secretaries prrsent this appeal to the various members of each class, and turn the proceeds in
to th
e<'t'etary of th So<'iety. Other
matters of intcre::~t t.o the Soci ty were also
discussed
Things the boys would like to know:
Who was the sorrel topped Dental that tobogganed down the st('.p s in the Mark-Cross
rink on the last Dal Skating night 7 and what
did he say when he Landed on the ice Y
Just what did the youngster mean when he
wandered into the (Junior room) infirmary
and said he wanted Mister Pompadour T
-"Ex-RAY.

.

The College Girl
Likes A Hat

eu.tte.

PHONE
SACKVILLE

527

that combines style, quality, modesty
and economy. Call and see our smart
'' Dal' · shapes.

Tumer' Millinery

RIGHT - QUALITIES
RIGHT ERVICE RIGHT
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REIN.

Freshmen Are Original
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Friends at Dalhousie Ltrc glad to hcu.r of the
success of ummings Ilaslu.m, S. B. in his mid-year
exnms, ut Cornell Law School. Mr. IIusla.m took
the ftr~t two years work nt Dalhousie Law School
with the cluss of '24.. While here he made u >high
scholastic record.

With

The

Medicals

His class-mates in Medicin
'27 and his·
many friends in the Medical Faculty and
throughout the University cxtenJ their sympathies to ''Eddie'' Cam ron on his recent
bereavement in the lo&c;; of his mother.
Glad to sec Mad-on Irving around again,
minus her a.pp0udix, but hale and hearty as
ever, after having opent several weeks in the
V. G. H.
Our sporting prof . ·ors in the Medical
Faculty have been taking advantage of the
ideal conditions for skiing of late.
Several of the students in the enior years
seem to have heard the call of the briny deep
recently. Even a short jaunt to sea must
have its unpleasant featur~ at this season of
the year, but then they tell us St. Pierre is
not·such a bad place after all.

- \V. S. G.

ALLEN'S
The Leading Bookstore

BOOKS ON SCIENCE, ART,
POETRY, F I C T I 0 N, Etc.
Alto School and Collep Text
Boob.
Commercial and Society Stat;oaef7.

-Waterman'• Fountain p....,...._

T. C. ALLEN

'
, ..., . GllANVIu.&
ST., HALIFAX,

•

.
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The Therm01 Flask.
.
'
I

--

..

.

· Mery had a thermos· flash, unreasonably lar~
.And everywhere that Mary went .she took· -h er
precious charge :
' ·
'To picnics, parties, school and church, to ino•le
show or ball,
"Th·•t flask religiously did go, it was rotood and

tr.U.
'Before his cl .1ss the teacher stood whil~ Iarina
·
down the )llw,
.•
Wlth dignified tl(' 'lC•Lnour and in terms without a
flaw.
1 Ne3th Mnry's seat that thermos stood well t•ckecl
away from v._ w,
.
Behind her sat a weary knut to theorems qultf
new.
A careleBS move, -an ill-sped leg, a cork that proYed
untrue;
Alatl! alnsl that well-filled flask had met Its Waterloo I
Upon the air stmng fumes arose wi-th great persistent strength,
.And thereupon did every nose Increase an inch in
lt:ngth.
'Tis thought by some that tracking of a atronr
Illegal smell
By any but a learned nose could not be done eo
well.
"The teacher sought, he found, he · frowned and
tasted, to make sure,
'The contents of that lovely flask, still three-fourth•
full or more.
'Now <ill the Uask wise Mary had a label clear and
. large,
Which acted as a sort of blind .and all round camouflage.
.. 'For Stomachache," the curious read, and pve
their sympathy,
But always wondered at that flask of gre.t
capacity.
The teacher read, then shook hiJ head, and tasted
once again,
.And straightway in his stomach was he conscioua
of a pain.
W!th moistened eye and reddened nose and lips
thA.t long d to smack,
He st>t the flask upon the desk and straightened
u.p his back.
..,This goodly flask, this med~ine flask, with eontents good and strong,
Contains the Milk of Comfort-to whom doea It
!•dong?"
He qucstion••<l once, he questioned twice, but no
one mnde reply,
For Mary suddt>n interest found in that Greek
lrtter II.
A lt·ugthy pause, then once again the learned man
did Rprak:

A'Thc

•rpetrator of this crime, lo I no more ehall
J seek.
On one· cPndition, be it known, the culprit goet
Scotch frPc,
But failu rc of in tended l sts will alter m7 decree.
)J

'

• "Yor bto~n~ch trouble~, it is cle;H, tht content here
Is used,
And guaranteed to cure such ills if it Is not abused.
l'vt: nev r had uccusion here to mention it before,
But to stomach aches of various kinds I'm a
mar!yr to the core.
"P •rhap~ this flask is 11 aven sent; It promiaea
relief;
For my peculiar troubles it might pron of cure•
the chief.
I'll tul<c it home and test it out, and lilt eurea m7
IlCht',
I'll overloolt this flagrant breaeh, and no more
netlon tnke;
••For then I will have clt>arl7 pro•ed 'tis reaJI•
hcullnp; balm,
·
Ar•d not the vilr ..Uluted stuff some •ulgar bootie~
palm."
'

·· " · Euclid ·~ I; P,ro~ition I
'This life's me.qe up .of little things
· And truly it's amazing. ·no\v just a. friendly word or smile
· Can change a life-song's phrasing.
No matter what the day without
Somethimes your heart is weary ;
No matter tho' the sun· be ·bright
~
Your day seems gray and dreary.
Tho' joyo~sly -the gay world sings
· Your song is tuned in minorUntil some thoughtful little deed
Makes life look so much finer !
-F.

DOG DAYS.
It was the Dog Days in Hell, and the
friendly fiend who was keeping the gate was
enjoying the first warm .weather he ha.d
known in years. On the horizon was a
draggled figure with spectacles who came
lugging over his shoulder a battered harp, and
flapping his arms as if he would fly-if he
could.
"I wonder where he thinks he's coming
toY" and the imp laughed, not unpleasantly.

• • • • • •

'No. 71036942573947483', the imp entered
in a new page of his big book. How did you
die Y"
''Overwork-Latin.''
''Indeed. you ha"\"e my sympathy'' the
imp made a laconic 'entry. "Take him to No.
~ eleven million, subsection K, No. 43, James,
It's a heated apartment on the first floor,"
he explained to his guest. ''-the best we can
· do.
What puzzles me, though, is, why on
earth did Peter send you to me Y'' A terrible
suspicion crossed his mind. "Was. your overwork compulsory 7"
"Oh, no! I read
Tacitus for pleasure. ''
The imp with one stroke crossed out wJ1at
he had written, and wrote: 'Bad End ; Life.
-evil - Habits-bad.
Character - depraved. Mot'als - poor, if any. Dissolutl:l
generally. '
' 'You will take him, James, to the lo;cst
floor, and give his Caligula 's berth. Bring
Cal upstairs, James, he's not so darn bad."
The pleasant imp settled himself in the sun
again, and smiled comfortably..
''They make profeMors of such,'' said he.

--0-.
While fewer than one per cent. of Americans are
collep;e graduates, this one per cent. have furnished
ftfty-fi\•e per cent. of the Pmldent8, ftfty-four per
cent. of llhe Vlce-Prtsidents, fourty-seven per
cent. of the Spea~t'r of the House, sixty-one per
cent. of the Secretaries of State, ixty-stven Jlt'r
cent. of the ttorney-Oenerals, and lxtr-ninr J>t'r
cent. of the Justices of the Supreme Court.
Thrt•nghout the wel'k the learned man was rheerful, did aot frowo,
Fot:, he~ would keep lt.. ..,trtt. up br pourin1 'J)Irltl
r]own.

1'hu l'onftacaterl was that fluk, thllt ftuk of com- That dAnd7 fl k. that dalatr I
fort pure
heard of IDOMJ
W!tlch .Mary had 1eleded like a alrilful eon~ol•ur Now Md
~ crtme d tlneiNif'1
&JI 0 1 fO
'
1

k, ,., ae er

(With apolo•i" to:-))

Keats
0 let me rest this weary heart of

Pine Hill Post
i -~

·I;~

l:(4~
·"AT
, ( 0 \ • ,.,

min~

In the calm grandeur of a sober lin~!
Take its edremities-these modest thinP,
A~d ~ind tl:em bot11 about with tiny rings f
Like mfants eyes, or eddies In a stream
Or dewdrops In the rosy morn tliey 8 ~;
Or like the laurels of the Dryades,
So full they are of sweetest lo-veliness,
Or like two moonlet6, guiding with ~oft llglh
Pan in a blind and paralytic plight.
etc.

Brownina
Well, then, do you see this line
Straight as it was, is, shall be forevermore?
AB they call it (why, I cannot tell).
I take it the d..iderandum is
(Desiderandum-don't you like the wordP
It gives a smack o' the technical) to draw
An equal-sided triple-angled thing.
(So I e~press the figure; I abhor
The language of the mathematic art.
Poets should not tb e pedants.) But proceedWith centre A and ' radius AB
Describe a circl~all it BCDAnd them' when your description i complete
Reverse the process, change the point of view,
(Or vice versa as the Romans saidOr as the mediaeval& thought they did),
With centre B and radius BA
Describe another circle like the first
But call it (for distinction) ACE.
There now you ha.ve two miracles o' the art,
Ripg-llke Euc\ideaun circles both of them .
etc.

Swinburne
•
Let straightness of line
Be gra.nted to me,
And two points so fine
As no eye can 9Ce,
AIJ'Id let the two points be united and their name
be the name AB.

Let )earned men wrangle
Of cosine and slve I
Lo, my triangle
Upon the thin line
Shall be reared without their devices,
and the glory shall all be mine.
Set a ring about A I
Set .a ring about B!
Like the orb of day
In the 1umtner eea
Mirrored, or like two maldena whoee
Love brlngeth eastasy.

et.e.

Oimme a lble u thin ae twine and
atralpt u a bloomin' ock,
And a co~le of ltrlnp. and I'D make two rlnp
u round u the Barruu clckk,
And on that Hne. br a plaa o' mlae tbat

pometere dob't each.
Wltho knot or tanrle I'll Ike a tr1aq1e
tlclel each
al to e~~eh.

HOME"

With a gentle .flutter of heartH, for it was
St. Valentine's, the beauty of Dal gathered
to meet the chivalry of Pine Hill at the
.annual ''At Home.'' There has always beei:t
the closest relatjon ibetween' the' two Mlleics
and thi me ting brings th m clo r ill.
The program opened with selootions from
the now famous Pine Hill Orchestra. : M~ssrs.
.MacDonald, Outhit, Olmstead, Barnaby and
Bingo. Art Youill next brought his melody
troupe of minstrels to the stage and the
• guests soon learned that a bachelor s life was
not the kind that suited Kenny Grant "For
his trousers still had a hole upon the knee".
We heard that our esteemed though. notori.()US house surgeon, Ira Sutherland, has of late
been remiss in his duties for "T. Roland
Gouge still has the boil upon his neck. ''
Howard Ilamilton and R. A. Patterson
,gave a rendition of Bethoven 's classical
sonata on Schuman. The Pine Hm Quartette, Jones, McLean, McLennan, Wickwire,
were encored again and again. John Wickwire's sudden departure for the V. G. cut
_their program short. Bill Morton says that
-the song about the beer bottle found empty
was the saddest thing he ever heard.
John A. Nicholson om ted on "woman," a
.subject close to his heart. After the manner
.of the learned Pine Hill dons, Mac MacDonald, who of all our monastics, has the
profoundest insight into the psychology and
soul of the female of the spooies, pointed out
.obvious fallacies. In fact he spoke so
patheticilly of the girls that Hu~hie Ross
AT GLEE CLUB
88ked his girl, if he might use her apron to
Shirreff Hall put on the fi~t entertainment
wipe hi eyes. That's the worst of being
in the Shield Contest before Glee Club on
:Sentimental.
'V
ednesday evening Feb. 20.
The hit of the evening was the play,
Promptly at eight fifteen the curtain went
"Freezing a Mother in Law." The acting
~as unapproachable. A galaxy of stars took up on a chorus singing a. Shirreff Hall
part with Herbie Da-.idson as the mother-in- SO~lff-followed by some college songs.
The second number was an aesthetic dance
law, Homer Norton as the henpecked squire,
Malcolm McMillan, the lover, Rod Mcintosh by five of the girls in dainty costumes, with
Miss Clara Murray
the pro perou faker, and Danny MacCuish garlands of flowers.
the daughter. Danny's por~rayal of the sang a solo.
''Three Little Maids'' then made their
flapper revealed an inBight that only experiappearance and sang the selection from the
ence gives.
Mikado.
The audience seemed to like this
Nor can we forget Cecil Blanchard, the
retired missionary whom Frank Archibald number perhaps the best on the programme.
spoke has "having become so queer' Nor the They were aceompanied by Miss Isabel Macmenials, Alon.l() Langille and Rod MacLeod Kay and Miss Murray.
A take-off of a Latin 2 class was next
who struggled with the curtains. And D.
M. Grant who has at least learned at college rendered which portrayed the usual ~enti
ments toward the subject.
the art of using his hat while ushering.
MiBS Edna :Mingic gav<' a well rendered
After a .d<'licious supper, accompanied by
piano fiOlo to the delight of the music lovers.
interesting lantern slides of the gang, pleasThe next number was a Violet Drill, done by
ant topics were spent among the shaded
ten of the girls in coloul'OO 9ld fashioned
Faculty roolll8. The ''At Home ' was a dr~" and bonnets. They were lovely to
rattling BUcc
from Dr. Shaw 'a felicitous
watch and the steps and groupings were both
welcome to- Harry l.aD.gwith 'a benediction.
eedate and graceful.
It hu pa•ed into hiatol)r but iu memory
The last number was a burlesque playette
will cut a soft refulgent afterglow long after known u the "Sweet Family. The 001«UJ:DinatioD8 and ltudi are forgotten.
tumes in this, too, w:ere old fasioned, but
........ ''
lllOit
aited th&t aaot1y of the arne period • the other~, and
I
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than all olher lwarwla
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THE MATH. QUIZZ
I sit, I wonder, I frown, I think, I stare,
l rub may eyes, I grasp and tear my hair.
'
I wo-rk, and work, and still the wonder grows

How one small quizz can use up all one knows,
I think, I think, yes! that is right a.t last,
I eagerly work ·b ut soon the time is past.
"Hand in your papers now," the examilller said,
I pass a blank, and wish that I were dead.
Of all the thin~s that In th world l'n met
The mathematics quizz is the worst yet.
-Melpome111e
NOTICE
Studente Council election ia to take place oa
Weclneaclay, March 5. Conaider well for whom
you 'YOte.

from the laughter of the audience the piece
was appreeia.ted.
A few questions have bOOn asked about it.
Olive was asked where she got the lisp . She
said it came out of th ark with the drees.
A~d a lawyer named " est was heard to ask
her, ''was the elderly lady in charg of the
last performance, your ward n . ' '. He
seemed quite astounded to learn that it was
her roommate.
The main idea in ('1\0h of the girl's minda
just now is Spring and all that it mean
They are trying to give the prof ·sors no
chAnce t() sing ''Here we go gathering nuts
May".
.Ack Emma.

THE DALHOUSIE GAZETTE
'
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SCIENCE -AND-·- BRAINS IN

Corre8pohdence continued

night.
First
)\n." • • sp~ts on thside least it is some grri.tiu'l' gai~~d:~
ou~.: next he put ~ ~ua:,te~ m t~e tick~t;·bo~:,;>n···~ , ~~~ .Mr. :'~r 88er wtW-~ not pr,!fB.e.nt at the opening
t~.~ 'tram ~r: a~U/r. t~~~ W~ lost track ~f~I~.. ~~ht, t~n.,!~~ mi~,...-,.g<?od • }row, ,and I supt)ose
The boxmg. ,~?~rll~U?cp.t, . prQmoted , '"BY_
. Gl~e Clq;b must ~ke r~•.t . ~ did not countenBarry Langwt~h Will be. on t~ w~j[•. ~f.Y ~~ i,*s a~teu1pt to .ma)feits co}riobution to College
e~p~ts to devell;>,lLSOPlq. proiruSl~ young&tn~ hte arid College spirit. . ~ow ever, let us 81SSume
who may wrest the laurels front'. th~ o}d \tthl\t , he · ';a.~~there . .:~her,;,he must k.now that flour
timers.
· ·
and bowns er thro n on the audience from the
Barr and Pete MacDonald were in Truro bo.lcon~ ~y,~ stu{~&l\~~· If he w~s in the balcony,
y
.
.
we o/ course'! sume· that he d1d not throw the
over the week ~nd
to see thmr Normal I friends. · fl.OUt':. Or" th.e ' '· e ,"~"'uU· t W ha t d'd
d t hOW tl Hlt
'
I 11e () 0
Ah ~ the charm of the school teachers·
h~ did not c ·:t'f.l·~~ce the throwing-? Did he call
Jigger Grant and E -I-T-H taged a battle out to the ,6tq\l.ents 'Cut it out!"? No! but another
on the floor of.:the annex yesterday.
Result, sludent dfd ·;a~ tt'e ~as 'cut out'-for a while.
Jigger fled in ignominious defeat.
. The w.6~~4 ~oJnt is thal: Mr. Fraser, together
Chester Sutherland continues his · visjt to with the Couneil, seeks to evade the responsibility,
.t he Home of the Victorian Order. Roniance and says in ~ffect. even if I did ~~ee beans and flour
began on the Labrasd 'or two. ,years ago a~d ~hrow,n on the aucHimce, while I ~o not fo~ a
still continues. .
··
momei:lt counte,pance it, I propose to do notlung
:b
but
write a -letter to the Ga~ette, nearly a month
7
WE' LIKE TO KNO\\ :
.
after the event nnd defy a man who could not
1. .If t,~e .sli~e that , ,~owed ?ave ~ohnson possib~y thave, identified ,the ~m-thrower, who may
callmg Pictou please wasn t parhcularly have been sitting next to m (Mr. Fra er) "to lay
realistic T
a definite chnrge Jlgainst" him.
2. If the girl who sat on Bill Byer 's knee is
I pass over Mt.- Fra er's unethical conduct tn
as loving as she appears to be?
enclosing i~ quotation mar)c what purports to be
8. Where do Bill MaeQuarrie and Ch
a true extract from my letter, when in fact it is
Oake go every Saturday night? And haven't not, and c~me t,o ·.!1is ~oncluding charg~ that ;,
thingS COIDC tO a sad meSS when neither Will made a statement . n_ot 1D accordance With fact.
trust the other out alon y And isn't Harold This is a mere <;1uibb}e, unworthy of M.r. Fraser, as
y
President of the Council. The fact IS, as Mr.
B · d b' · 1
air a It Jea ous
.
.
'
Fraser is well aware, that the Manager of the
4. And isn't Alan Hill a char~mg · dear? theatre did deduct $1.50. from our share of the
And was Blanchard Thompson m earne t receipts to . reiQtburse him for damage to the
when he said "I'd give every cent I had to be theatre and for which the Secretary-treasurer of
'
called a dear, just once Qr '

•

You won't fumble this cap!
Professional jugglers could handle the oldstyle shavin1 cream caps and never once drop
one down the drain or under the bath tub.
But for most of us, this new Williams HinleCap puts an end to an ancient nuisance.
Williams Shavin1 Cream is just as much
pleaaanter to use as is the Hin1e-Cap. It
softens the beard with uncanny speed. The
thicker lather holds the moisture in apinst
the akin where it is needed. This lather lubricates the skin, too, so that painful razor
friction is eliminated. And when your shave
ia done, that famous ingredient in William•
which helps the akin, leavea your face cool,
eoothed and refreshed. No colorin1 matter
is ueed in Williams -it 18 a pure, naturalwhite shavin1 cream.

:! -· -~8!!1~~
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. . ',' The-·.Pi~ot " .
Pivoting is· a very ' _impqrtant' feature iJ1,.
eluding an. oppone~t ~· is probably on~ of ·
the most diQl(lult plays to teach the embyro·
baSketball,'~l>.taie~.. 'rro' execute ~ pivot the .
~eet should be 'fe~ .apart and if guarded
from the rear inake you:r turn to the opposite
side to that which your oppon nt is guarding, if guar~ed
front take a step to the
'rear and pivot in' either direction. A player
who iS' clever at pivoting is generally a very
hard tn:an to guara and will often g~t a way
'tr<nl! ' his 'opponent long 'e nough for an unguarded shot, for the basket, and. if executed
ci>l·rectly a playci· \vill 'eiudc the man co min~ ·
in'fast to guard.
'• ·
· "f>ribbling"
Before explaining the good points about
dribbling which are very few in number, let
us point out a few bad habits that . omo players develop from the use of this play. V cry
few men ever become proficirnt enough to ·
dribble through a broken field ; a good
dribbler is likely to break up team play, by
trying to advance the ball in this mbanner
every time he gets posses:~ion. Dribbling not
only slows up the game but it give your
opponents time to cover up theii· men and
thus break up your combination play, which
otherwise may have resulted in a core. The
dribble should only be u ed when it is .
absolutely impossible to pa
the ball. The
Good Points about Dribbling-arc only two
in number. 1st. It is valuable when ncar the
basket and no one up to receive a pass ft:om •
you ; fake a pass to one side then dribble
around the guard on a shot or if a player
receives the ball when to far out for an
accurate shot with no one between himself
and the basket a dribble can be u ed to
advantage if executed quickly to get in close
to shoot. 2nd. The dribble can sometimes be
used in commencing a combination play. A
guard may receive the ball and finding a1l
his team-mates well guarded, can use a short
dribble to enable the other players to get
into position to commence a combination
play, but the only safe way to 1l8e the dribble ·
is . to have a man behind who can cover a
fumble, or to whom the dribbler can paA!il, In
practice use stops and turns in <'onnection
with the dribble.
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the Council holds a ~elpt. Call it what you will ·
-"paymert" or ''peaC'e-nirerlng," the fad remains
that It comes out of ltle Students' Coundl funds to
)lny for the <l'o~~graeeful <'onduet of a few hoodlums.
Ill nddltlon to this the Glee Club will not be permlttl'd to use the Majeatle again for a how.
More harm 11 likely to ac!Crue to the Unlvere.Ity
by the Inaction or lack of tand of the Council, if
Mr. Fraaer truly repllMenb lt. A1&ln I y aureJ1
the CouncU. .whlc!h hM wJtneued tllla aame dt.
Jraeeful Kene two nccet~ln 1ean II not piDJ to
allow the last OCC!Mion to pUI unnoticed.
Do not .emula the oatrlclt, Gentlemen of the
CouncU, b1 lc Dl your h
in the nd to hide
from relpOD biJit1. 8ho tollle IUHI,-let• of It
-but not
at
n
Ia

Wjn.I)~ ;

·~ . Troja~

.

P~inta

'

Th(l ·Dalhousie · girl8~ 1 basketball tttnm plnyoo1 a
r~tur~ match with the H~tlifax -Ladies College ' ·a,;·.
Tuesflayi Feb. 19; defeating U1em 'by a score .~of
17- 0. T,he game was very 1 close, the visitbrs
showing more · spe-ed · than the. Dalhouslans, ni<'St
.gym.
.A,fter defeating the \V anderers by a large of whom seemed to: •OO feeling the effects of the
Jtmior-Senior r18JTJCf' the night before. The Dnlmargin it was generally admitted that Dal
woulll
''sat' upon,'' but not so, . and it . housie team did not SC('hl to lie In vert good conwould be unfail' even to say that the ibest rlition , and in order to do thrir best in the Intercollegiate League they mu st work considertt hlv
team won.
~larder.
The l)nlhou :fle enm 1lnntlon was good,
In the fh-st hnlf the visitors played excellent
and also the shooting, ·b ttt speed is what will count
-combination but were considerably "off" in ~agains.t Acndia. and Mount Allison. '11he 'Daltheir shooting. "Beef" Malcolm the "large" housie practices are very poorly attended, a!''l un.centre, kept his team working swiftly and less the t•enm hns someone t o practise agai:: ·t it
systematically but they found it hard to get cannot be ex·pected to do well.
The first game of the Intercollegiate leag\lle was
away from Frame and MeOdrum, and later,
played
on F h. 16, at SackviHe, between Mount
Miller, the Dal defense. Period ended 12Allison and Acadiu. The mr•.tl'h wns n tie, and
10 TrQjans leading.
The srcond stage was even faster than the after overtime play Mount Allison won .
first, Dal giving her best exhibition of combinDAL VS CRYSTALS
ation of the ason. Smith, Dal 's centre, was
in excellent form and was the mo. t effective
t:ast Thl)rsdn.y evening the Dalhousie Tigers met
player for the losers. Frame, guard, wa.q a th•e rystals of Summerside, P . E. 1., in nn exhibit·
close second and performed a difficult task ion game at the Arena and were beaten by a score
well.
9- 1.
The Tigers were weaken•ed by the Joss of Captnin
Gordon Wilson, a form r Dal player, was
"Fa.bie"
Bates who was confined to his bed with a
highest corer for the winners, while ?oth
severe cold but P.arker Hiclrey, who took his place
Hollies and Lee on the defense turned m a
on the forward line turned in his best game of the
"'brilliant game.
season. Ernst and Dunlop also played well for the
Final scor 24-21.
gold a.~d black, whilte McQuarrie, the diminutive
Trojans-Maloolm, centre; G. Wilson, defence player of the Islanders, was easily tJhe pick
prquhart, forwards; J. Wilson, Hollies, and of that sextette.
Lee.
Dal. line up-Lewis goal, WHson and Dunlop
Dal.- Smith, centre; Mader, McDonald, deilence, McKenna, Haslam and Hickey forwards,
forward ; McOdrum, Frame, guards; Grant, Erust and Coleman subs.
Harrison, Miller, 1\forton, Subs.

Th~

IMl- ..Trojan~s b~ketb~ll-gmhe
last
"l'hlmlday night was the fastest and m~st
keenly contested game ~ver pla-yed in the Dal

of
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Crescents Win in Overtime Game
Dal fans who failed to see the Crescent sDal game of Tuesday night, Feb. 19 missed
if not the best, at least the most excitin~
game of the seri . From the face off. until
the moment ''Gee'' scored his final great
achievrmrnt in the overtime play, every
, minute had its th1ill. At on momef]t Dunlop would he breaking through the r s nt 's
defens for an almost certain score, at another
Bates' and McKenna's combination would
aimost prove effective, while' occasionally ·
Ahern, or Doyl would break away for a
spectacular end to end dash.
.
It is admitted on all sides that the mll'aculous work of the Crescent's goalie, Hanrahan saved th m from defeat. He was heavily
bombarded but was effectively responsive to
every attack. The Creecent 's defense was
also considerably in the way.
Although oot worked as hard as their
opponen~, Dal's defe•Julc •and .goal played
well. Dunlop, who has been playmg a st~ady
and effective game all seaSQn e celled himself
and was responBible for Dal 's fl.rst t&lly.
Batelt a little later beat Hanrahan for the
eeaond count. Ahem eoored the deciding
pal after eev~ minutes of exciting

.overtime plq.
D-.lhoulie :-lop

B&tll
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-·-·-·- DISPENSING •.
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MacLeod, Balcom Ltd.
Druggists
WANT
YOUR
BUSINESS

··-·-- -· CHEMISTS ·-·•--··-·..,.•
THE HOME OF

ATHLETIC GOODS
lndudin1 Spalding' •
Famous Good..
Football and Track Outfib.
Here 10a wtll ftnd men of
your own age and tnteruta
to tel'Yt yor· •ith thlnpyoa
want at prleea you eln pa1.

The Dalton·Taylor Co.
Limited
1._.. ....__

- ~- -·-··
T

:·: rriset:• Defe.a~ .Aibh~r~t 3-t ..i)l..
' tl
• ),,
I,
rfe Dal Hock~y X~BfP. ' d (~!"ted the .1\.mherst
town
+eam
by th score
of • ~1 in a fast, c nn
11
f
1 , •
1r. 1
game ,at that town Satu~day1 n!g~tt.
., r•
Tlfe Tigers were 'without Hates and McKennu,
·"hil
Amherst were' ulso'
one of tlieir
w
, · short
r,
r gulars. The gnme open <1 with a .slow pace, nnd
\\· ebstcr scored for Arilherst in a few mi nutcs
after the •whi ~ llc.
Dalhousie worked harder and
Somith countereil.· fr.om .a. mixup in front of the
nets.
The second period was mu ch faster 1md a good
exhibition of hockey was given, combination being played extensively.
The third session was cqunlly as good as the
secOtnd, and both go ali 's had n lttrge num her of
shotS! to tnke care of. The Tigers last 2 scores
came at the begi nning of this tperiod when Hickey
passed out from behind the netS/ and Ilnslnm
dented the twine.
Everybody played good hockey. Lewis was
very gooc] and Dunlop was strong on the defence,
Haslam R.lld Hickey showed up well on the ro:ward line. Chapman showed , xcellent form m
the Amherst nets, while Bartlett, Tucker and We.bst er st arre d for t he Amherst team, ,John Clu~
holm refereed.
After the game the team was royally (' ntertained at a dance and supper given by the Dalh
i Alumni The whole team voted it one of
ous e
. .
.
d
d reat
the most enJoyable tnps ever ma e an
g
thanks are due to the people of Amherst who made
it so.
The line up:
.
Dal..-Goal, Lewis; defence, Dunlop, Wilson,
-·•am• Hickey Smith Coleman,
rw ar ds, H lloiU
Clouston.
Amherst- Goal, Chapman; defence, Bar.tlett,
Bradshaw; forwards, Chisholm, Tucker, Webster;
subs, McCully, Chappel.
<~

Engineers Enjoy Dance
One of the most , successful dan_ces held under
the auspices of the Engineering Soci ty was held
in the Waegwoltic on Thui'Sday e.vening, Feb:uar::
21st The dance was carri cl off In true Engmeer
ing .style. Programs were printed on b~ue ·prl~~
aper and from "George's Kick-off to Joe . Tuter
~verything went with such a swing that It taxed
the orchestra to the limit in meeting the demands
of the dancers.
•
k
d
T·he cafe was artistically decorated in blue ~:s
gold and at 10.30 p. m. a very dainty suP,prr
served.
.
d they
The 'Jazz Kings" supplied the musiC an
proved themselves worthy of the name. The done:
was ably chaperoned hy Prof. and Mrs. Copp an
voted the
P ro f · an d Mrs. Theakston and everyone
-Plum Bob.
dance a huge succe88.

From Six to Sixty,-....
the boys who thrill ~th desire for
greater athletic accomplishment are the
boys who pick

EQUIP·

lENT
Come to

CRAGG BROS. CO.. LT ~.
PO

BARRINGTON ST.
A \'TtllNG YOU NEED IN

VE Y LINE 0

SPO T.

: Kliff' s :1\razy. Kuts

PINE 1 HILL BASlCETBALL TEAM
FROM N. S. A. C.

WI~S

Finest

'(Mary M~Intyre) Would you like your .
In a game of basketball played in the Dal gym.
palm readf
on Saturday, Feb. 16th., the Pine Hill basketers
(Sim Gass) No thank, I have my head · defeated a team from the Nova Scotia Agricultural
College, Truro.
red.
1st Pinehiller-I h ar that Shirreff. Hall
is calling us the 'Prune Hillers.'
2hd Pinehiller-You ean tell them that
they have enough lemons out there to tart a
grape f~it' factory.
Dear Kliff :Supposing a fellow went to a function
with a girl to help out another fellow, and
his own particular girl howed up unattended, whom should he go home with 1
Laver.
Dear Laver :-- -- -you did the proper thing last week at the
rink, when you asked a good reliable man
ou should get
like Nick to ub. for you.
after Danny Ma~Donald through, for g tting
you in to the mixup.
Kliff.

Anatomists are Puzzled
The following is an extract from a news story
entitl d "Disabled St a.mer Towed Into Port,"
publish d in the Halifax " wening Mail" of
Feb. 18.
"Only one pas ng r is aboard of the Poland.
Thi pass nger is a woman 1belonging to New York,
who is on her way to Europe. It is understood
that sh is suffering from illnes brought on by h r
rough xp rienoo. A urvey was held ye terday
and a div r will go down this morning to 1 o.rn if
her stern post or rudder is damaged. The Poland
ailed last night for Antwerp."

Fint Open Debate
An open debate on the subject of prohibition
was held in the Mucro Room on Wednesday evening last. Sam Proffit opened the debate in
aupport of prohibition and Fred Bissett led the
opposition. No on spoke well but it was some~· hat of a success in that eix or seven men and on
woman spoke. Shlrreff Hall and Law were well
represented among the total of about thirty
pr s nt. The "Hall Girls" proVIed good listeners.

The "Theologu s" tarted the scoring early in
the first period, Swan getting the ·basket. Then
the "Agriculturalists" started scoring and soon the
count was 7-2 in their favor. Pine Hill, however,
came from behind before the period was over and
at the end of the first period .t he score wa 10-7
jn favor of Pine Hill.
Starting the second period Pine Hill played the
better combination and easily controlled the ·ball,
but did not seem able to find the basket. Shot
'after shot they tri d and missed. Even Frame,
spurred on ·b y the demand of the spectators, tried
his hand at scoring but all was in vain. In this
p riod Pine Hill scor d ten more points and the
N.S.A.C. team four; final score being 20-11 in
favor of the "Th olognes."
The Pine Hill players were faster than their
opponents and play d a ·better .brand of combination but they were away off on their shooting.
The N.S.A. . players w re heavy and ch eked their
opponents hard. They played a strong defen ive
game and although not scoring thems lves they
kept dow.n th Pin Hill count lower than it might
have b en otherwise.
.
The pla)'lel'S were:
Pine Hill-Robb, centre ( ) ; M. Inglis, c ntr ;
forbes, forward ( 4) ; Swan, forwa.rd ( 6); McCuish, for~ard; Campbell, guard (6); Fram ,
guard.
Physical Director St rling of DaU1ousie refere d.
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ships at reasonable prices.

Clayton & Sons
T ailon & CJ nthiers

. . -·-·-1-I-·-·-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-I-·-•.:.•
NOV A SCOTIA NURSERY
1088 to 1090 Barrington St.
Three Phones

Cut Flowers, Bouquet
· and all Floral Work

+-•-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-•-e-•-•.•Bob Johnson's

Afternoon or Evening

Two Barber Shops
FIRST CLASS SERVICE

-MAJESTIC THEATRE BUILDING AND
COR. GEORGE AND BARRINGTON STS.

Don't Neglect Your Appearance

R. J. LEA Y

18 Sprina Garden Road

GROU

Trimmings with beat workman- .

-"A."

Gauvin· & Gentzel
PHOTOGRAPHERS

Materia1s,

Cor

THE CLE
d Sackville

Morning, afternoon or evcnmg, The
Green Lantern is at your service. Be
it a light lunch. an ice cream or a full
course dinner, the service is guaranteed
to be all that one could wish.

.

The Green Lantern
HALIFAX

A. I W.
ta.

CANADA ·

CIINLAY LTD;

